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Movie Filmed At Delhi
Attack Of The Beer Beasts In Production
x

Alien guzzlers from the planet
will be raising hell on the
Farrell
Theater
screen

flashes" documenting an attack
of alcoholic space monsters.
Some of the "flashes" we saw

Saturday through Tuesday in

being filmed

what has to be the most am¬
bitious project the student

government

has

ever
senate

un¬
has

dertaken. The
contracted with Saliva Films of
New York to produce a local
feature on campus and the

resulting film, still in produc¬
tion, is shaping up as a very
funny flick. "Attack of the Beer
Beasts," is a collection of rare
comedy shorts and animation,
strung together with "news

this
weekend were so funny that
they will probably rival any of
the classics with which they will
be appearing. So far the
craziest scene completed was
shot early Satruday night with a
on

cmapus

out

Delhi.

Koliarkis

Other Delhi
Mike Deane

stars
as

are

and artistic skills in a dinner
presentation of "Feiffer's

Ace

"Kill, kill, kill those aliens!"

mother. Some of the comedies

while Bill Koliarakis delivered
a hell-fire speech
condemming
the spacelings for trying to tap

running with the "flashes"
include The Three Stooges with
Curley, Mickey Mouse, Spanky

environments. Bert More, the
director, has assembled a cast
of students that will certainly

and David Hetzler
On November 28th, the Board
Trustees held an open

hearing at the SUNY Cobleskill
campus. The purpose of these
hearings was to let interesting
problems be voiced to the
Trustees.

This

enables

each

college to hear some of the
problems of other institutions
which are on the same level in
the SUNY system.
At the hearings, the Board
heard testimonies concerning
state

funding of inter-collegiate

athletics, complete transfer of

MacDonald Hall. Reservations

Bobalik, Kathy Black¬
wood, Angela Warner, Mike
Whitney, Joe Schuck, David
Peck, Kurt Potzler, Carol
O'Brien, Rhonda Schillaci, and
John Fisk are the students who
Rita

at SUNY Universities. All the
testimonies however were not
restricted to SUNY problems.

expressed their
disappointment in the SUNY
investments in corporations.
Seven million dollars spent to

support the ruling regime in
South Africa.
The Delegation from Delhi
consisted of Roger Buchwalter,
Student Senate President,
David Hetzler, SASU coor¬
dinator to the Student Senate,
and Bill Koliarakis, Student
Senate Treasurer. Delhi ad¬
dressed two topics to the

out to the Trustees thehsection

of the voting law that the County
Board of elections use to

are

fighting for

for the play should be made at
the Drama Workshop in Farrell
Hall (746-4216). Tickets are

$5.00 for students and $10.00 for
non-students.

"Feiffer's

People," by Jules

Feiffer, is a satirical play based

a

discriminate against students.
The loose definition of per¬
manent residence in the law
allows the local board of
elections to set guidelines that
students cannot possibly meet.

heritage."

devoted considerable
effort to make this production
successful. The stage managers
are
Roni Scheff and Randy
have

Beyea, and Laura Schoomaker
is the designer. Craig Loop sets
the atmosphere with his music.
Do something in Delhi-come to
dinner with "Feiffer's

People."

student government

our

a

November, keeping

it under
wraps so that eating and ad¬
ministrative approval could

painlessly.

come without outside pressure.
Student government President

"Attack of the Beer Beasts"
will be shown in Farrell Theat :r

Roger
Buchwalter,
Vicepresident Meg Mastiannie and
David Hetzler are responsible
for setting the firm up and

Saturday through Tuesday, 7:00
and 9:30 p.m., Sunday 2, 4:30,
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Admission is
one

arm

.

.

.

dollar.

Plaza

Survey

Indicates
Services Needed

clearer definition of wording in
all documents concerning this
issue put forth by the board. He
also noted that the attitude

taken by the four year SUNY
institutions
toward
the
curriculum offered by other
SUNY schools must be subdued
for full articulation to become a

reality.
SUNY Albany addressed the
problem issues of investments
from
corporations
doing

business with South Africa and
N.Y.S. aid to PUNY (private
universities of NY). PUNY
schools (ie. Cornell, IRT, and

opposed to the 66 million dollars

the

Trustees; voting rights for
students in their college com¬
munity and articulation. As far
as the voting
rights issue
stands, David Hetzler pointed

.We

give

financial shot in the

Syracuse U) received eighty

in

Some students

enjoyable.

The senate has been working
the project since mid-

on

SUNY

earned

crowding of the residence halls

make your evening

imagination in that their work
will not only give us something
to get into before finals-it will

system, (within the SUNY
system better known as ar¬
ticulation), and the over¬

credits

People" on Friday, December
8, and Saturday, December 9.
The dinner, having Main entree's of prime ribs and
'speckled trout almondine will
start at 6:30 p.m. in upstairs

commended for their collective

Frog, and Donald Duck.

system. Koliarakus called for a

by Bill Koliarakis

is that this meaningful dialogue should

Keaton, Zazu Pitts, Flip the

negotiating the deal with Saliva
produce. They are to be

Holds Open Meeting
of

"Our present attitude
be continued."

to

Board Of Trustees

people and their personal

on

and Our Gang, Betty Boop,
Laurel and Hardy, Buster

include

the

crowd of about five hundred
students outside of Russell Hall.
The "extras" were roaring

People Coming To Delhi
College Players
combining their culinary

ob¬

reporter, Ed Ajamian as a
flipped out student, Tim Burnett
as
head beer drinker, Ron
Stevens as Mr. Cool, Pat
Simmons as a moral deviate,
and Neli Gabriel as Pub-

Dinner With "Feiffer's

Foods III and

was

viously in his element and did a
fantastic job with the part-it
may-even turn out to be the
highlight of the program.

As a result, students are
prevented from voting. Hetzler

also attacked the election
board's reasoning for the in¬
stitution of the discriminating

guidelines. Throughout his
testimony, Bill Koliarakis held
to the contention that there is no
excuse for full articulation not
to be instituted in the SUNY

million dollars from N.Y.S.

as

that all other states combined

give to private universities.
Albany State contended that
this aid to PUNY is defeating
the entire purpose of SUNY;
which is to provide quality
education at a low cost to the
residents of N.Y.S. As it stands
now, the money that is allocated
to PUNY is creating a situation

of SUNY tuition hikes which is

making it harder, if not im¬
possible, for the average NYS
family to send their child to
college, (to say nothing about
the students who are putting
themselves through college).
An example of the aid that
PUNY receives is the 16 million
dollars allocated to Syracuse

University for

a

new

dome

stadium and transit systems.
Yet SASU is asking for 1.6
million dollars that would fund
the
entire
intercollegiate
athletic program for students
and relieve a 1.6 million dollar
burden from SUNY student
associations. Presently the
funds come from student ac¬

tivity fees, which at Delhi totals
to approximately 17 dollars per
student. SUNY Binghamton

As a result of the question¬
naire in the November 20 issue,
as well as from personal in¬

terviews, the following results
obtained:

were

1. Which items do you

have
difficulty finding within the
village of Delhi?
Many students found it hard
locating gifts. Other items were
albums (tapes and cassettes),
personal items (beauty sup¬
plies), clothes (casual and
outdoor ware), and ports
equipment.
2. Which services do you have
difficulty finding within the
village of Delhi?
Unanimously, all students
questioned voiced a desire for
entertainment, such
theater.
There

were

also

a

number of

requests for fast food services,
medical

services

and

hair

cutting.
3. Do you find the things you
need... more expensive than at
home or elsewhere was the

general
4.

consensus.

How

far

would

you

be

willing to go for the things

you

need?

Most

students

would

be

willing to go into^own or as far
as the proposed plaza site, but
not much further.
5.
How
much

development do

you

more

feel Delhi

needs?
This question was very
revealing. Most of the students
would like to see a plaza or mall

outside the town. This would not

only provide shopping services,
but therewould also be some job
opportunities which many
students need.
Next week-How does the town
feel about the issue?

asked the trustees to raise the

activity fee ceiling

that
keep
with the inflationary spiral

student associations
up
and

not

situation

be

so

can

forced in to a
that campus

such

organizations have to receive
drastic
budget
cuts.
Binghamton's
representative
stated that many organizations

this campus have resorted to
selling candy bars and that if
this situation persists, he feels
that his campus will "turn into
one bigzit."
Many other issues were
presented to and were noted by
on

the

trustees.
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Grapplers Impressive
Despite Problems
The

Delhi

Tech

wrestling
impressive 30-12
upset win over Keystone and
added a close 24-14 victory over
U of Scranton plus a 39-8 romp
over Baptist Bible to run their

team scored

dual meet record to 5-0 which is
their best start in 3 years.

Delhi Tech Basketball
The

Delhi

basketball

Tech

team finished the week with two

wins and two losses which
leaves their record at 3 and 4.
The
first
game
against

Morrisville ended

with Delhi

scoring 128 points the most ever
by a Mike Deane team. This
victory was led by Phillip
Randall's 30 points, on 12 of 17
shooting, and 14 rebounds. Greg
Strudivent added 25, Moses
Lakin 14, John Dwyer 18, and
Chalifoux
11.
Joe
Kruszewski added 16 rebounds,
Dave

a season

high to date.

The most disappointing game
of the week was a loss to Alfred
in the opening round of the

Corning tip-off tourney 96-83.
The team finished third with a
76-59 win over Cornell. In this

the team was led by
Dooley Swanston's 17 points and
9 assists, Howard Bannington
added 12, and Bill Ramsey in his
game

first start added 10.
Dave Chalifoux has gradually
assumed leadership of the team

directing the offense and
leading the defense. The team
forced to play without Dana
Mitchell due to injury has been
in

need

of

a

leader.

Three

players have quit the team
Kevin Knight, Byron Smith, and
Captain Kevin Gooden. Tliese
four players being absent ex-

date.

It

takes

time

Keying the win over Keystone
upsets by George Breen
(118) and Chris Brown (126).
Pins by Randy Demo (150) and
Gil Benedict (158) put the
match out of reach. Bob Hilfiger
(142) returned to action to post a
were

plains to some extent the in¬
consistency the team has shown
to

an

and

patience to develop 12 freshman
players in a new system, with a
new
coach, and with new
teammates. When we play with
intensity we are a good team
and in time we will put together
a big win streak.
This week Delhi again goes on
the road on Monday and
Wednesday to Onondaga and
Adirondack C.C.'s. We return
home

against two of the
toughest teams on our schedule
Friday at 7:00 against Cayuga
and Saturday at 7:30 against
Hudson Valley.

win and Chris Marhefka (167)
and Dave LaFountaine (177)
added icing to the cake.

Keystone could only manage 3
pt wins at 134 and Hwt plus a
forfeit at 190. Against Scranton
the Broncos got caught napping
and

fell

behind

Hilfiger started

0-9

before

rally that
included
wins
by Demo,
Benedict, LaFountaine, and A1
LaVigne (Hwt). LaFountaine
wrestled up a weight and posted
a hard fought 1 point win and
a

Marhefka also wrestled up a
and stunned his op¬

weight

ponent by stroming back with 5

points in the 3rd period for a 8-8

Herkimer Hands Delhi First Home Loss
seniors,

by Mark Wendt
Delhi Men's Varsity
Basketball Team played their
first home game on Thursday,
November 30, hosting Herkimer
C.C. in Farrell. Despite the
home court advantage and an
The

extremely rowdy crowd, Delhi
dropped their first home game
by a score of 81-95.
While Delhi

never

held

a

lead

during the game, their constant
pressing and repeated steals
gave hope to the partisan
crowd.

are

the

mistakes

the dread of any

team, such as turnovers, un¬

fouls and the
inability to get in for an inside

necessary

shot.
Coach Dean is very optimistic
for his team, and looking at his
roster and watching the game,
it seems his outlook is in fact,
conservative. He has size and

strength to work with and with
time on his hands, he can fine
each players skills to the point
of coordinating a winning team.
SHOTS FROM THE SIDELINE

Delhi

being a young
team, mistakes were expected.
Delhi starts this year with a
team completely devoid of
With

and

committed

The roster for the team this
year

beginning with the starting

Phil Randal
Mose Lakin
John Dwyer
Stan McGeever

Greg Sturdavent
Stewart Swanston
Joe Kruszeski
Keith Oliver
Dave Chalifoux
Bill Ramsey
Fred Grantier
Howard Barrington
Dana Mitchell

No.
13
15
22
24
12
33
31
25
11

This is a team comprised
completely of freshman, with a
strong outlook for this year and
a stronger outlook for next year.

tie.
The Baptist Bible match was
no contest as Hilfiger, Benedict,
and Charlie Watkins (Hwt)

posted pins to go with victory
decisions by Brown and forfeits
to Raynor (134), Demo and
LaFountaine. The Broncos
should run to 7-0 before being
tested this Saturday by Suffolk
and Westchester.
Delhi finished their week with

impressive 3rd place at
the 5th Annual Niagara Tour¬
a

very

nament. The

tourney was won

by national power Cuyahoga
of Parma, Ohio and
second
was
captured by
Lakeland of Lakeland, Mich.
Delhi was the top N.Y.S.
West

finisher in the 9 team event

five is:

in

their

The Broncos did not enter any
wrestlers in the 126, 234, or Hwt
classes but managed two

champions, two thirds and two
Indicative of their

fourths.

was the fact they
8-2 in individual matches

performance
were

against Cuyahoga. Delhi was
void at 126 due to the illness of
John Sweredoski and at 134,
Hwt due to the team quitting of
Raynor (2-4) and LaVigne (4-2).
Another first teamer, Brown at
118 (5-4) also quit the squad.

Randy
second

Demo

posted his

tournament

cham¬

pionship of the young season as
he upped his record to 14-0 with
7 pins. Bob Hilfiger became
Delhi's third Delhi cahmpion in
this tournament's history as he
appears to be returning to his

Ail-American form of 1977. He is
currently 6-0.
Chris Marhefka and Dave
LaFountaine placed 3rd run¬

ning their records to 7-5-1 and 61 respectively. George Breen (96) and Gil Benedict (12-3)
placed 4th for the Broncos.
Delhi is currently ranked No.
1 in Region III and No. 6 in the
NJCAA pre-season poll. They
will host Broome on Wednesday
at 7:00 and then host a tough
quad on Saturday at noon as
Alfred, Suffolk and Westchester
invade.

Niagara Tournament
Cuyahoga
*
Lakeland
Delhi
Westchester

75-V4
61-Va
57-V4
51-V2

50

Corning
Monroe
Jamestown
Alfred

39-%
37
24

19

Niagara

Women's Basketball
The Delhi Tech Women's
Basketball Team gets under

"The Deli"
Is Your Number 1

Sub Shop, Pizza Parlor

way

this week

Cobleskill

as

they open with

Cobleskill. The
line-up for the Delhi team is:
at

Joy Bertram, Fresh, For¬
ward, Nancy Colon, Fresh,
Guard, Liz Kelly, Fresh,
Forward, Sally Miller, Fresh,
Guard, Shwwn Miller, Fresh,
Center, Eileen O'Donnell.

746-3722

home contest is Dec. 11th at 6:00
in the Farrell Hall Gym.

Special Wine & Liquor Gift Boxes

-

ofjfawntown Delhi'

bright for
will carry
considerably more height than
the past and stronger. Their 1st

LIQUOR STORE

Hours:
Mon.
Sat.
9:30a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Uk L

The season looks
the team as they

UNCLE RAY'S

for the

inicittftM

Senior, Forward, Debbie Ooms,
Fresh, Forward, Andrea Smith,
Fresh,
Guard,
Stephanie
Taffuri, Fresh, Guard, Vicki
Vescio, Senior, Center, Lauren
Weixler, Fresh, Forward.

:$$$$*$*************

Headquarters

HOME OF THE STEAK & CHEESE HERO

"In the heart

placed 3rd in 76 and 4th in 77
other two years of
participation.

has

Delhi Tech

Anyway You You Look At It

And Keg

which is the toughest 2 year
tournament in the East. Delhi

Holidays
70 Main Street

Delhi, New York
746-3775

Stewart's

Department Store
85 Main St.

Delhi, N.Y.

(607) 746-2254
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Rachel Lambert And Dancers
To
This coming Monday night,
December 11th, Rachel Lam¬
bert and Dancers will appear in
Farrell Hall's Little Theater.
This
impressive
dance
company

several

will entertain us with
original productions

Appear At

choreographed by Ms. Lam¬
bert. Her dance company in¬

choreographed

Michael Aiken, Alyce
Bochette, Holly Harbinjer,

fall's

cludes

Ellen Kojan, Kenneth
Erica
Everett,
and
Tillmanns.

Tosti,
Carl

Ms.

Lambert

has
many

also

off

broadway shows including this

production of "The
Misanthrope" at the New York
Public Theater. In 1976, Ms.
Lambert received a national

endowment

for

the

Arts

Choreographic Fellowship.
There are only 180 tickets
available for this special per¬
formance. (One ticket per I.D.
card). Admission is free and
tickets can be picked up at the

Union desk. This
is sponsored by
College Union and Delaware
County Arts Council with funds
College

program

made available by the
State Council on the Arts.

N.Y.

Rachel Lambert And Dancers

Farrell Little Theater At 8

Monday, Dec. 11

p.m.

Free Admission With College I.D.

Guerilla Tactics in the Job Market
Next Wednesday, December
13, at 8:00 p.m. in the Little
Theater, Tom Jackson, one of
the nation's leading authorities
in

job finding and employment

systems, will present a two

hour

illustrated lecture on guerilla
tactics in the job market. This
program is designed to
and work with the aims
career

support
of

{MARKET
v

to

get the job you want

your

College Union Presents
Friday, Dec. 8

DEATH BE NOT PROUD

planning and placement

office.
Mr.

Jackson

will

reveal

Shown At 8:00 p.m.

job finding tactics in¬
cluding; strategies dealing with
improving the quality of one's
worklife, preparing a perfect
resume, getting beyond per¬
sonnel, controlling the in¬
terview and increasing salary
offers.
Included
will be
discussed topics concerning
how to find jobs) where the hot
growth areas will be in the
proven

understand
yourself in relation to the job
market. Students will be ex¬
posed to methods of achieving
personal work satisfaction and
life planning.
This dynamic program has
received rave reviews from
many universities. It creates a
refreshing new context from
which students can take an
active role in determining the
quality of their work lives.
Admission is free, come and
learn how to get the job you

Sunday, Dec. 10

GODSPELL

1980's and how to

want.

Showings At 3, 7 & 10 p.m.
All Movies Shown
In The Farrell Little Theater

1ESENTATIONS

Admission Free
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The

Gripe Box

viewpoint

In the November 20, 1978 issue of the Delhi Times, the Student
Affairs Committee of the Assembly reported the listing of com¬
ments from The Gripe Box during its stay on the main desk of the

library. These student gripes and requests were sent to appropriate
campus function directors. The following responses have been
received from:

D-Cal Goes To Alfred
by Janice Richardson

HERB SORGEN
1. Newspapers

(Head Librarian)
in the library are racked the day they are
received, which in most cases, do not coincide with the day they are
dated. The library is at the mercy of the postal service, and our
location being where it is, a solution to the situation seems unat¬
tainable.
2. Record albums

are shelved, under the Library of
Congress
system, by SUBJECT, and then alphabetically by composer. Check
the card catalogue first for call numbers and then proceed to

search for the albums on the shelves.
3. There was a study done last semester to see if the library hours
should be extended. At that time, only 1 percent of the student body
requested either additional hours or study space. At present, the

was

On Friday and Saturday,
October 27 and 28, the Delhi

Agricultural

Collegiate

Leader's club went to S.U.N.Y.
Alfred for a state meeting.
C.A.L. clubs from the S.U.N.Y.

colleges at Morrisville, Canton
and Cobleskill also attended.
Delhi students who attended
the meeting were; Eric Whit-

taker, Doug Rockwell, Patti
Joyce, Bill Gifford, Tom
Howard, and Janice Richard¬

The F.S.E.A. is winding up its
fall semester schedule with a

FRANK MILLARD (Director of Athletics)

banquet tentatively planned for
December 13th. This banquet
will be open to all F.S.E.A.

1.

Though the comments concerning the use of the tennis courts
presently "out of season," the varsity courts are kept locked
except for classes and practice to keep folks from damaging the
surface with improper footwear. Perhaps in the spring, if the
demand for court use becomes great enough, the athletic depart¬
ment can devise a procedure to satisfy both the potential student
users of the courts and the court surface requirements for proper
footwear.
2. With respect to the gym facilities: the gym is generally
scheduled 8 a.m.-lO p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Friday for classes, intramurals and varsity practice. A monthly
gym availability notice is posted in all dorms and in Farrell Hall.
Delhi does need additional facilities-particularly indoor.
In addition, the President and a select group of staff are working
on the possibility of converting a space in the lower level of Farrell
Hall specifically for the use of students who are not involved in
organized athletics.

son.

The purpose

of the meeting

FSEA

Additional clocks could be installed. There is some expense
involved. New electrical power outlets and circuits would be
a.

required and the purchase of the necessary clocks has to come from
someone's budget. Everything would have to be installed in an
exposed manner as most of the wall surfaces are brick. Mr. Whitten
stated, "I am somewhat reluctant at this time to promote the
suggestion because of the ongoing problem which the college has in
regard to theft and vandalism of clocks. Frankly, we're finding it a
losing battle, one which we cannot continue to support. If this
situation were to reverse itself, I feel that this office could actively
support all efforts to obtain the required funding."
b. Carpeting on the stairs to the third floor: Present rules by
which the college must abide prohibit use of carpet on this type of
stair (State University Construction Fund Bulletin PB 23 F). In
addition, most authorities on Facilities for the Handicapped advise
against the use of carpeting on stairways because of tripping
hazards for people with ambulation or sight disabilities.
c. The loudness with which the toilets flush is an inherent
"feature" of that type of heavy duty commercial toilet fixture.
However, Mr. Whitten stated he "... (had) not talked to the college
plumber yet, which (he wanted) to do. When (the plumber) returns
from vacation (he'll) see if he can recommend anything for this

banquet should prove to be a
great Christmas party as well.
Although the fall semester is
coming to an end, the F.S.E.A.
Executive Board is planning
major activities for the spring.
These will be highlighted by the
spring trip. After the spring
break, the F.S.E.A. plans to be
packing up and going to Boston.
This
should
be
educational and

both

an

enjoyable

experience for all.
Details
concerning
the
banquet and the trip will be
available at the next F.S.E.A.
held on December 13th at 6 p.m.
All members are urged to at¬
tend.

The Executive

problem."

JOHN LEDDY (Director of College Union)
1. Use of pool tables: In 1966, the College Union Board requested
that pool tables be signed out using a reservation form system. This

form, revised in 1968, has been used successfully to the present
time. If allows all students to use these limited facilities by reser¬
ving time slots throughout the day. If tables were used on a firstcome-first-served basis, (1) time clocks would have to be pur¬
chased, and (2) commuter students would be at a disadvantage in
terms of table usage.
2. Expense of bowling on campus: The campus bowling alley
loses approximately $3,000 yearly. Since the Union is responsible
for paying the salary and benefits of the Bowling Alley Attendant-

Mechanic, an increase was deemed necessary in these inflationary
times. The present charge of 55 cents per game is well below that of
other public alleys in the area.
The Committee will keep you posted on
actions taken as they are received.

items,

responses,

and

Remember that The Gripe Box is presently located at the main
desk of Murphy Hall for the month of December. Let your (constructive) voices be heard!

Club Reports
by Ellen Policastri
Plans for fund-raising ac¬
tivities for The Executive Club
were
discussed at our last

meeting. We think the student
body will really benefit from
ideas.
One fund-raising

our

idea that
at the last meeting was
the arranging of a bus to and
from Binghamton for the
up

concerts. Students could ride
this bus for the price of their
tickets and transportation. This
would be an easy, safe way for
students to attend concerts in

Binghamton without the hassle
of finding a ride. We especially
hope that we can work out this
particular idea and hopefully
for

enact
it
semester.

the

second

was

ac¬

students to meet each other.
Now that the objectives of the
state C.A.L. club are set up, the
club is well underway and
better prepared to take part in
the national club. Another state

meeting will be held this spring
at S.U.N.Y. Canton.

Humane

To the Editor:

The Consumer Protection Board is
conducting
inquiry into the quality of stereophonic reco
pressings. Specifically, we want to know how mai
of your readers have recently bought a reco

which proved defective. We would like to know if t
returned the record and if the complai
was satisfied by the seller.
While we cannot try to resolve individual coi
consumer

plaints we are seeking an overview on patterns
problems concerning stereophonic reproductio
Please write to: Records, Diane Near, The Nc
York State Consumer Protection Board,
Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12210. Thank y<
for your cooperation.

chocolate
candy
bars.
Remember those "World's
Greatest Chocolate Bars," (or
whatever they were called) that
you used to buy in high school?
Well, watch out for that type of
near

future!

That's all the news for now.
Do you have some ideas you'd
like to contribute to our club? If
so, you can still join us. See you
at the next meeting on Tuesday,

December 12, 1978.

Sincerel
Diane L. Ne;

Union Performance

Society

Evaluated
First,
thank

NYSAAT
all

wishes to
students who

the

supported

Skip-a-Meal for
the Humane Society. Over 600
students
participated and
thanks

our

their

to

concern

the

Society will receive $427.50 to
help carry on their work.
Thanks again.
At our first meeting of
December (the 5th) we viewed
two films. One discussed Rabies

testing and the second

con¬

cerned blood collection.
Our next meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, December 12 at
7:00 in the Little Theatre. Our

guest speaker will be Dr. Kraus,
director of the University of
Rochester vivarium and one of
team of veterinarians ser¬

a

vicing the Seneca Park Zoo. Dr.
Kraus

will

around

zoo

center

talk
and a

his

medicine

question and answer period will
follow. An entertaining and
informative
evening
is
promised. Please plan to attend
and bring your questions.
Finally, our annual Open
House is scheduled for Sunday,
April 8, 1979 and publicity is
already being organized. If you
missed
the
meeting
on
November 30, and are still in¬
terested in assisting, contact
any of the officers for details.
Your support is needed to make
the day a success.
Pam

Cumming

Fretlmttii Needed in

cause

many

proliblems for the students at
Del!
lhi Tech
h next year.
yet
If there is
nobody to take over the
positions of the executive board
and

the

;rsons,

committee

activities

chair-

could

September 1977, before the imposition of th
fee, only 4240 out of 16,200 faculty an
professionals, or about 26 percent were voluntar
members of the present union, United Universit
Professions. Since then, many faculty an
professionals were pressured to join the union b
the argument that "since you pay anyway you ma
as well join." When they
joined, many faculty an
professionals also did not know that non-unio
people paying agency fees are entitled to a sut
stantial refund of the up to $250 yearly payments
Many more also did not know that this refund i
going to be even more substantial after a pertinen
decision of the Michigan Court of Appeals, holdini
that forced agency fees spent by the union for an;
purpose other than for contract negotiations an
grievances constitute a violation of the cor
stitutional rights of non-union employees.

On this basis it may be reasonable to assume ths
the original 74 percent of faculty and professional
who did not belong to the union before the agenc
fee was imposed still have the same feelings aboi
union control of their present and future. I may als
be reasonable to assume that the original 74 percer
of non-union faculty and professionals are ver

disappointed indeed by the union's performance
For the current year, it may be reasonable t
believe that the state of New York would have easil

agreed to at least 5% percent salary increas
without negotiations, making
akin the 6% percent ot
tained by the union of no gain to us since 1 percer
since 1 percent of that is paid in union dues. An
when the past twenty years are examined, man
faculty and professionals will find that thei
salaries tripled from 1958 to 1970, without an
unions, while with the union in the seventies ther
percent speaks for itself!
The independent faculty and professionals of th
State University of New York, who are still believe
to include about three fourths of the total, hav
reason to reject all unions, whether UUP, NYEA, o
AAUP in the forthcoming election and to vote for n
union representation. The last two are not any mor

professional organizations, but are now just anothe
labor union.

be

nited for the coming year.
The money that the college
union board spends is to be used
in the best interest of all
students. At the present time,
seniors are determining how
your money is being spent.
'Freshmen, don't you want a

•ay""

In

agency

all over increase of less than 30 percenl
Three hundred percent versus less than thirt

At the past few college union
meetings there have been no
freshmen
present.
This
situation, if not corrected in the

future will

We appreciate very much your hospitality t
publicize the view of the independent faculty an
professionals of the State University of New Yor
regarding the forthcoming election about unio
representation within the university.

was an

College Union

near

Another fund-raising idea was
for The Executive Club to sell

candy in the

This

Monies To

members and will be held up¬
stairs in McDonald Hall. The

came

club.

Probed

incorporate

unified state

a

complished
through
par¬
ticipation by representatives
from all five colleges.
The meeting was not all
business, and a dance and
hayride were provided to allow

by JoeIannaconi

paper and aluminum. A student member of this group met with Mr.
Whitten once or twice and discussed some of the preliminary

problems to be addressed by the group in getting a program un¬
derway (collection, storage, fire protection, etc.) There has been no
further exchange beyond these preliminary discussions. Has Dr.
Manch's group disbanded?
2. With respect to the library:

C.A.L.

Stereophonic Reproducl

NYSAAT Donates

general meeting which will be
GORDEN WHITTEN (Director of Plant Facilities)
1. Recycling boxes in all buildings on campus: A student group
under the advisorship of Dr. Manch expressed an interest earlier
this semester in sponsoring and operating a project for recycling

to discuss and

objectives of

library is being used by more people than in previous semesters,
but the prime time seems to be between 7 and 9 p.m. Consequently,
the library's existing time schedule is in effect. However it is worth
mentioning that:
a. During finals week, and during the week
prior to finals, the
library will be opened longer hours: Sunday-Thursday to 11; Friday
to 6; Saturday to 6. (The same was true during mid-term period.)
b. The President and a select group of staff are working on the
possibility of having designated classroom space open late into the
evening hours for study purposes.

are

letters

In the present hard times for our country and ft
the world as a whole, it may be wise and realistic
be satisfied if our salaries can at least keep up wi
inflation. The union has not achieved this goal, sin<
the current rate of inflation is approaching

percent. It is reasonable to assume, however, th
in a non-competitive atmosphere, unpolluted I
union parasitism, the taxpayers, through the Sta
Legislature, would readily agree to a yearly salai
increase in line with the rate of inflation.

Jim Arnold To

Speak

On

Thursday, December 7, at 8:00 p.m. in Sanford
Hall, room 22, D-Cal will have the privilege of
welcoming Mr. James Arnold to the Delhi Campus.
Mr. Arnold is the director of communications for
the American Dairy Association and Dairy Council
of New York.
In addition there has been a D-Cal business

meeting scheduled to follow Mr. Arnold's presen¬
tation. The topic of electing new officers will be
discussed. All D-Cal members are urged to attend
this important meeting.

This much we can achieve, without any unions, 1
ourselves through the already existing structu

provided by our elected representatives in tl
Faculty Assembly and in the Senate of the Sta
University of New York.

Cordially your
Dr. A. Steven Giannel de Jann<
Professor of Psycholoj

SUNY, Potsda
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Cafeteria Dilemma Increases

Lighte On The Subject

New

by Bernie Lighte

close to our campus
such an order really

Unfortunately, last Thursday,
again the mischievious

once

child characteristics came out
at Alumni Hall. Another Food

Fight broke out and this time
plates and trays were also
hurled through the air. It was a
pretty ugly scene with nearly all
the
innocent
bystanders
stampeding for the stairways,
some people obsessed by fear to
the point of crying and hours
being spent on the massive
clean-up. When will they ever
learn to stop these acts of
malicious
mischief
needless waste? The

them

swift

our rights and
and prompt

Sorry folks but in case you
haven't already heard, the Pub
has gone dry. The reason given
in big bold script on the wall is,
Vandalism. So once again, a
minority of our peers has
brought a halt to a good thing.
The question we have to ask
ourselves in retrospect is, will
the ordeg to stop serving beer
and wine at the Pub stop the
wanton distruction that is going
on
all over campus this
semester more so than recent
can recall?
Per¬
sonally, I doubt it; we can't be

memory

like

such

children

even

is

treatment

warrented in some cases. The
fact remains that we are young
men and women, adults, who
should not bear the burden of

punishment for what a few of us
choose to do in the "spirit of
fun." Let's get one thing
straight, in no way am I con¬
doning vandalism in any form.
However, making the Pub dry is
not going to help the situation a
damn bit. Down town is too

Senate
by GMCBW
Heres the Senate news for the
week of November 30th, 1978.
Inter Dorm Council cancelled
their trip to
N.Y.C. for
Christmas due to "lack of
student
interest."
For
a
nominal fee of 10 dollars any
student could have gone down to
the "big apple" and done hisher Christmas shopping. Since
no

one

went

we

can

surmise

that: A. all Tech students

early shoppers
more

or,

are

shopper courtesy.
Dubois Hall announced their
Semi-Formal is to be held Dec.
14th at 7 p.m. Tickets are on
sale in the Dubois main office.
Tickets are priced at $4.50.

Gerry Hall will have their
Christmas Party December 15.
Roger B. reminded all dorms
that only one live tree is per¬
mitted in each dorm lounge
throughout this yuletide season.
or

a

joint committee which would

also include at least one in¬
terested representative from
the town of Delhi. In addition,
this panel should also seek to
have in it's body at least one of
those who have been involved in
these misdeeds. Together they
should work out both short and

long term solutions to this ever
growing
and
menacing
problem.
When I first started this
column two months ago, you
may

remember that I requested

feed back from my readers. As
yet, I have received none and I
honestly don't know what

you've been thinking. DTU is
student newspaper and
whether you agree with me or
not, please express your
opinion. There is nothing this
reporter would like better than
to engage in a journalistic free
for all, with all comers. After
all, if I have the right to step on
your toes, then dammit why not
step on mine. If you disagree
with me, you have an op¬
portunity to voice your dissent
through the pages of DTU at
any time. And, of course, if you
happen to agree with me, I
would like to know that, too. So
let's hear from you. You can
write me personally in 114
Murphy Hall or as always you
can stop me for a Chit Chat
our

session in the middle of
our

not to take off

a

day early for the easter break.
This will be the question raised

week's column is designated to inform you (the student) on some ac¬
tivities of your fellow collegiates which effect all of the Tech student

body.
The cafeteria problem at Tech has reached unregulated proportions
which is putting a financial stranglehold on the staff of Alumni Hall. I am

speaking in regard to the food fights which have been taking place
regular basis in the Student Dining area.

on an

all too

Outbreaks such as these
individual cannot tolerate

occur on a

chain reaction basis.

Naturally,

an

portion of food being distributed upon his
clothing by another student, thus chaos incurs.
a

one

These "food riots" are not instituted by a large majority of the student
population. In fact, a small minority of people who dine in Alumni Hall
3re the primary instigators of these fiascos.
These incidents are no joke, in the most recent carnage, ceramic plates
hurled through the air, the salad bar was destroyed and many
people were placed in physical danger of being bruised or lacerated by
were

flying debris.
Aforementioned were the financial liabilities of such an episode.
last bit of hysteria cost Alumni Hall $500.00 in clean up procedures.

The
This
figure hesitates to enlighten one to the fact that countless dishes, glasses
and trays were destroyed beyond repair.
We all realize a small minority of students start these outbreaks but
does the majority of us have to accept it? A little peer pressure in the
right direction may be all that is needed to rectify this unpleasant
situation.
The students involved in starting these affairs can be
criminally
charged with inciting a riot or disorderly conduct. They will lose the
privilege of carrying a meal ticket and will not be permitted to
congregate in Alumni Hall.
The Delhi Administration has requested that all Resident Assistants
place themselves in a monitoring capacity while dining at Alumni.
Realizing the workload already placed upon this underpaid delegation,
this request hardly seems fair. If all students could "monitor" and ap¬
prehend this delinquent behavior before an outbreak occurs this could all

be avoided.

Whatever the reasons for the "food fights" at Tech are it would seem
that everyone is tiring of this fad quickly. When a college dining area has
to be "monitored" during dinner, one begins to wonder what type of in¬

tegrity the students have. The integrity of the students of Tech is not
questionable issue, their tolerance levels are.

a

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor, 79-79 DTU

of

coming Blizzards.

onrui

Report
in this weeks College Assembly
meeting by the Tech student
delegation.
An

off

student

campus

organization, for those not
"fortunate" enough to be
housed in one of Delhi's plush
dorms, will meet Dec. 11 (this is
a tentative date) in Farrell Hall
Rms. A and B. No time for the
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B. Delhi has

to offer than N.Y.C. in

To take off

Administration should form

our

topics are generally nicer to expand upon than rehashing old news.

(See DTU October 9). The DTU editorial column tries to maintain a broad
spectrum of new topics to express our views each week. However, this

campus

Union, College Assembly, and

punishment should be the order
day.

treated

organizations around

permay be

of the

though

mitted by again, a small
number of trouble makers. I
should think that some of the

such,as Student Senate, College

civilization back to Delhi Tech.
I want to reitterate that only a
few are responsible for these
for

discuss the causes and effects of
the markedly increased number
of anti-social acts being com¬

and

putrators whoever they
if they are ever caught should
be expelled from school im¬
mediately. This unfortunately
may be the only way to bring

infrigments upon

to make
effective.
Indeed, feelings might well be
more enflamed, more of the wet
stuff will end up in the dorms,
and
possibly
greater
devastation might be the end
result on this hastily drawn
edict. I still say a group should
be set up as soon as possible to

There is $3,240 in the Senate
General Fund. Student of the

Sophia Ma jot

year nominations are now being
made
by
all
campus

organizations. The Deadline for
all nominations is
8th.

December

A reminder: President Seldon

Kruger dines in Alumni Hall
every Wednesday evening at
5:30 p.m. All Senators are
welcome to join Mr. Kruger.
There has
response to

been

little

or

no

this invitation to

date, could it be the food in
keeping the Senators
away? So, until next week, Good
Alumni is

Editorial policy is determined by the editor. The

Delhi Times is published
every Thursday during
the academic year. Office is located in DuBois
Hall,
SUNY at Delhi. Phone (607) 746-4205. Printed

Susquehanna

Publications,

Inc.,

Oneonta, N.Y. Phone 432-6737.

by

142

Main

St.,

The Delhi Times is published by the students of
Delhi Tech. Opinions expressed herein are those of
the students and do not reflect those of the ad¬

ministration, faculty, or staff.

luck with finals!

BooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooBOooooooe
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NYEA News
NYEA and NEA favor in¬
creased in aid to ease college
costs as long as public funds are
used to aid public education.
Dornan said Dyson's proposal
is "bitterly ironic in view of the
fact that New York has dropped
to 45th among 50 states in state

Commerce
Com¬
missioner John Dyson's recent
»tate

proposal to create

a system of
vouchers for higher education
is, "the latest in a series of
thoughtlessly destructive Dyson
ideas," according to a New
York Educators Association
official who said Sunday the

appropriations increases for
higher education while at the

plan would hurt public higher

to

state

colleges

money."

statewide gathering of NYEA
field organizers and American
Association
of
University
Professors staff in Albany to
discuss final campaign strategy
for the upcoming represen¬
tation election between NYEA
and UUP. Ballots will be mailed

a
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Professional Sound Equipment
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All Brand New
J

20%-40% OFF
Manufacturer's List Price

compared with $53

"Equally
that

as

All of these Brands

a

private university's

we

same

dismantling

are

graduate programs at public
university centers," Dornan
noted, citing the state's recent
$18 million appropriation to
Syracuse University for its

on

football field.
Besides being bad for public

an

higher education, the plan is
"deceptive" for the taxpayers
who would be getting money
back but paying higher taxes to
foot the bill, he added.

private schools in New York.
plan has been fought by the
27,000-member union's parent
union, the 1.8 million member

or

The

Dornan said NYEA will call

the Governor to reject
Dyson's proposals "at a time
when public higher education
needs more public support and

Education

upon

Association, in several other

proposals call for
as much as
$1000 of public
money to be returned to parents
who send children to private
states where

does

not

need

its
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Mokays

UlCTKONIC
cmlit

159 Main Street
Open: Mon.-SaL

Delhi. N Y.
9-5; Fri. 9-9

Panasonic Stereo Systems

Shipment in for

New

Christmas
BUCKLES,
POST E R S, ST E R EO
EQUIPMENT and COMPONENTS, REPAIRS,

BELT

INCENSE

"Uptown Next to Laundromat"

W- U

*

-

■

■

Restaurant & Bar
97% Main St
Mhi, N.Y. 13753
Phone 607-746-6615

Mon.—Friday 3-7
Pitchers $1.75

Mon.—Thursday
9-11 Pitchers $2.00

\

*
*
*
*
*

resources

siphoned off to subsidize private

colleges.

FREE PRICE QUOTES

ironic is the fact

football stadium at the
time

plus Much More

find $18 million to

we can

give to

All Guaranteed!

-

million in state aid received by
all private institutions in the
rest of the country.

unspecified amount of money if
their children attended public

National

|

private schools.

1977-78

Dyson's plan would provide
parents of children going to
college with the right to submit
voucher to the state for

LOWEST PRICES IN DELHI ON
Stereo Components

stitutional aid from the state in

Monday, December 4 by the
Public Employment Relations
Board
to
16,200
SUNY
professionals on 32 campuses

a

4

private
and
universities
receive more public funds than
their counterparts in all the 49
other states combined," he
continued, noting that a record
study from SUNY shows private
colleges in New York received
$66.6 million in direct in¬

Dornan made the remarks at

counted

5

"In fact New York's

university faculty-the

and
will
be
December 22.

CATSKILL AUDIO

same

United University Professionssaid the Dyson plan would,
"bleed an already financially
anemic university system of

needed

DISCWASHER,

time has climbed to
number one in the amount of aid

education in New York.
John Dornan, Director of
NYEA's campaign to unseat the
union currently representing

desperately

CLARION, CRAIG,

AKAI, AUDIO TECHNICA, BASF, BIC, BSR,
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Extend To
The Tech Students

Best Wishes

Throughout
the

Holiday Season
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Secret Vice
My
Whenever I am unhappy with my prosaic life, or just looking for a way out of this
humdrum existence, I pick up a mystery novel or a copy of the latest Ellery

Queen's Mystery magazine. It's pure escapism, and besides that I love to unravel
mysteries. I like to take things apart, but I'm not much good at putting things
together. So in the murky pages of a detective novel by Ross MacDonald or in
footsteps of the sinister characters in some of Stanley Ellin's stories, I can explore
their evil ways to my heart's content. I meet all kinds of nasty people, step inside
their minds without getting my own hands dirty.
I started out on this journey as a mere stripling. We were on a vacation in the
country and a steady diet of such wholesome things as birds, bees and flowers and
tree covered mountains became a little bit monotonous, besides that it had been
raining for
days. My sister and I got tired of teasing each other, and exploring
the huge old house of our third cousin, a rather nutty old dame who locked the toilet
paper in the attic. So when a young relative of hers offered to take us into town one
afternoon, we jumped at the chance, and Mother was more than willing to part
with us for a couple of hours. My sister and I had our allowances for two weeks, the
princely sum of one dollar each. She spent hers on candy, a coloring book and some
toys, and I bought "The Red House Mystery" by A.A. Milne plus some candy and
still had 50 cents left. I was a miser even in those days!
And so began a fascinating journey that has continued to this day. I can lose
myself harmlessly for a couple of hours. I forget the philosophy text I have to read
and study. I forget the story I need to analyze for my fiction course. I forget how
old I am. I forget the nasty weather outside; I'm hooked, following Lew Archer or
one of Edward D. Hoch's intriguing characters through the insane hectic drama of
a world I will never know or want to know personally.
I'm ready to step into that frightening world of spies and counter spies. Won't
you join me? One of my favorite characters is anti-hero Charlie Dark, who is an
over-age, overweight counter-espionage agent who always outwits his adversary.
The story I'm reading is in the latest Ellery Queen's Mystery magazine, "Charlie
In The Tundra," by Brian Garfield. Right now I'm close on Charlie's heels and we
are being hunted by a Soviet scout who intends to kill Charlie to get ahold of the
CCT code box lost in an air force crash. Sorry I can't write anymore as we're in a
tight spot. See you next week, I hope.
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Hats, Belts, Buckles, Handbags,

Wallets, Jewelry, Moccasins.
New Line Of Hand-Carved Candles.

Large Shipment Of
Bongs, Pipes And Clips
Just Arrived
———————

——

Plus Our Christmas Stockings (Only $2)
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New Leather

Premises

Crafting On The

By Ero Leather

Make The Leather

Lodge

Your Christmas Gift Store

-Dorothy Gracey

Custom Craft Orders Now Taken For Christmas
Hours: 10-6 Mon-Sat

Student of the Month

7

Phone-746-3806
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Application!

rdfltivi

o arckry*

Name:

22 ELM STREET

DELHI, NEW YORK 13753

Campus Address:
We

Telephone Number:
Deed Done:

Simplify The Christmas

Shopping Dilemma

(please give full explanation)

Flowering, Plants, Wreaths, Plant Care
Accessories, HERB TEAS,

Honeys,

Christmas Candles and Holders

*1
Gifts for all members of the

family at

THE
FAMILY

STORE
Radios, Stereos, Electronics, Sporting Goods,
Housewares, Hardwares, Games and Toys Galore.

Come In and Browse
Person Submitted

THE FAMILY STORE
Main Street, Delhi, N.Y.
(607) 746-3165

by:

iCut Out^i

j I

Open Mon-Sat. 9-6

K

"

Fri 9-8:30

'"

p.m.
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Student Activities
Thursday, Dec. 7

-

Wednesday Dec. 13
Monday December 11

Thursday, December 7

Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
French Club Meeting-5-7 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Conference Rm.
Women's Basketball vs. Orange-6 p.m.-compl., Farrell,
Delta Zeta Tau Meeting-6: 30-8 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Rachel Lampart & Dancers Performance-8 p.m.-compl.,

Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
U.C.M. Meeting-8-9:30 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Dinner Theatre Rehearsal-8-11 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs

Gym

Farrell, Little

Theatre

Friday, December 8
Film-"Death Be Not Proud"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell,
Dinner Theatre Performance-8-11 p.m., MacDonald,

Tuesday, December 12

Little Theatre
Cafeteria

H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A &, B
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30 p.m.-compl.,

Saturday, December 9
Dinner Theatre Performance-8-11 p.m., MacDonald,

Cafeteria

Wednesday, December 13
Choir Rehearsal-5-6 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
U.C.M. to Bible Study-7:15-8:30 p.m., Meet in Gerry Hall
Hort. & Cons. Club Meeting--7:30-9p.m., Thurston, Rm. 104
We The People Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
WDTU Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Sunday, December 10
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Film-"Godspell"-3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Oct. 23 thru Nov. 19, 1978

apprehended in
possession of stolen property.

vehicle vandalized
while parked
in a campus
parking lot.
2. Student arrested for petit
larceny
in
the
Campus

arrested for
criminal
nuisance
in
the
discharging of a fire ex¬
13. Two visitors

1. Students

tinguisher.
Student arrested for
unauthorized use of a mofor
vehicle.
15. A student turned into the
14.

Bookstore.
3. Staff vehicle vandalized
while parked in a campus lot.
4. Visitor reported the theft of
a coat from a campus building.
5. A student reported the theft
of his books from a campus

17.

11.

Two students

were

Book,

Disorderly conduct

White and Tan

"Noah

Webster

Wool Hat

White Wool Gloves

Rust Colored Scarf
Blue Jogging Jacket
Plastic Staedthen Ruler
Clear Safety Goggles
Blue Wool Mittens

Dic¬

tionary"
Red and White Sand Hat

ap¬

Come To Delhi's

was

in a
parking lot.
19.
Department of Public
Safety assisted the State Police
and the Delhi Village Police in
campus

3rd Annual

ARTS & CRAFTS

SHOW:

the arrest of a student.
20.

Department personnel

assisted

a

student

who

Friday, December 8th From 2:00 p.m.

was

injured when a vehicle that he
was working on rolled over him.
He was subsequently tran¬
sported to the hospital via

ap¬

eggs

was

A student's vehicle
vandalized while parked

parking lot
patrol was instrumental in
preventing a student vehicle
from rolling out of a campus
parking lot. His efforts avoided
probable heavy damage to the
vehicle, and possible physical
injury to a pedestrian.

prehended throwing
passing vehicles.

student

A

18.

Bookstore.
9. The student

was

15 Petit larcenies

prehended relative to a theft
from a campus building.

report of a rug runner
stolen from a campus building.
8. Student arrested for petit
larceny
in
the
Campus

student

White Wool Hat

to

discharging a fire extinguisher.

7. Staff

A

"Introduction

College Mathematics"
Book, "How to Study in
College"
Book, "His Infinite Variety"

16.
Student arrested for
criminal nuisance relative to

theft
dor¬

Jacket
Orange Bead Purse

Black Ladies Glove
1 Black Eyeglass Case
1

2 Criminal mischiefs
1

and Chain
Blue Denium

Building.

Book,

Wristwatches

Pair Tan Leather Gloves
Full wheel cover
Green Canvass Backpack
Gold St. Christopher Medal

Construction

North

the

2 Traffic accidents

building.

mitory council.

10.

valued at $200. The
was found in a campus

camera

building.
6. A student reported the
of money belonging to a

Appearance Ticket returnable
in local Justice Court on the
charge of petit larceny.
23. During this reporting
period, the Department of
Public Safety investigated:
5 Burglaries
1 Forgery
1 Grand larceny

Department of Public Safety a
camera

2 Silver Timex

The
following items of
property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the
Department of Public Safety, in

22. A student was issued an

Student

Found

Lost And

Security Incidents
12.

Theatre
Sanford, Rm. 1

at

to

ambulance.
21. A visitor was issued an

ap¬

9:00 p.m.

from 10:00

and Saturday, December 9th

a.m.

to 4:00 p.m.

in Farrell Hall

Appearance ticket returnable in
local
Justice Court on the
charae of disorderly conduct.

prehended while in possession
of Marihuana.
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Christmas

opportunity to do your your

shopping. Jewelry, pottery,

leather goods,

handmade clothes, baskets, toys, dolls, macrame

much, much more will be on
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You can't

sale.

afford to miss this exciting event!
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